Written by Ryan Calais Cameron
A play exploring race, white privilege and belonging
For teachers of Drama, PSHE & English

“It's visceral rawness and total authenticity
hits you in the gut.”
The Guardian
“Students loved it. Handled a deeply challenging
and difficult theme with skill and sensitivity.”
Head of Creative Arts, Sheffield school
“I have never seen things like this from a different
personʼs perspective. To see how serious and
upsetting it is, really made me think.”
Year 9 Student

Touring directly into schools
in September & October 2022

It's true! Due to huge demand, weʼll be touring HUMAN NURTURE this Autumn term, so if you
missed out on seeing this brand-new piece of theatre, or youʼd like a different year group to see it,
now is your chance to book.
Following its critically acclaimed tour earlier this year and with a brand new cast, weʼre excited to be
touring this “poignant and explosive” (The Wee Review) story, written by award winning writer, Ryan
Calais Cameron, directly into schools.
Whatʼs more, weʼre honouring our pledge to substantially reduce our fees following the pandemic,
supporting this additional subsidy ourselves, meaning schools can book this incredibly high-quality
show from £300 (+vat) - see below for pricing details.
HUMAN NURTURE was commissioned specifically to speak to our times and was developed with
young people through Theatre Centreʼs acclaimed Future Makers programme. Ryan worked in
schools and colleges around the country to root the world and language of HUMAN NURTURE.
The show has been created to enhance the GCSE Drama curriculum and includes resources on
Practical, Design and Written Evaluation. Tackling themes of race and identity, HUMAN NURTURE
can be used to explore British values and supports strands of PSHE and SMSC in schools.
Theatre Centre, an Arts Council England National Portfolio Organisation with almost seventy yearsʼ
experience, is dedicated to creating bold, relevant and relatable theatre for and with young people.
HUMAN NURTURE was originally made in co-production with Sheffield Theatres in Spring 2022.

Human Nurture in the Press
“…crackling, naturally funny dialogue and knock out performances. The play offers a
superbly clear illustration of the way that privilege is not about what youʼve been
through, but what youʼll never have to go through.”
The Stage
"This is definitely a piece of theatre that will resonate with young people, but people of
all ages will certainly enjoy it and feel challenged by it.”
The Reviews Hub
“It left me, and my friends in the audience, wanting more…”
British Theatre
“Rob Watt's direction is dynamic, fast-moving and full of action and contrasts.”
What’s On Stage

“I don’t agree with everything
they say, but we do have a lot
in common nowadays,
anyway I can’t be racist my
best friend is Black.”
Written by Ryan Calais Cameron
Directed by Rob Watt
Runaku and Harryʼs bond is so strong they could be brothers. They share the same food, music,
computer games and even dreams, everything other than their race. Runaku is Black, and Harry is
White...but what does that matter, right?
When Runaku is rehomed, Harry is left behind in the care system, and these “brothers” grow up in
opposite ends of Britainʼs social spectrum. Then on Harryʼs 18th birthday, Runaku returns for a dream
reunion that turns into a nightmare situation.
Nothingʼs off-limits, from innocent childhood humiliations to race, privilege, allyship and male
vulnerability. HUMAN NURTURE is a new play from Ryan Calais Cameron that is full of noise and
dynamite.

Ryan Calais Cameron
"I really want to collectively explore the reality of questions and
statements that felt like a huge contradiction throughout my life and the
lives of so many Black people that have been brought up in the UK,
especially now whilst there is so much attention on Black lives mattering."
Ryan was the winner of the 2018 Off West End ʻAdopt A
Playwright Awardʼ for his play RHAPSODY, which was
produced at the Arcola in March of that year.
RETROGRADE, written on his year of ʻadoptionʼ, was
shortlisted for the 2019 Alfred Fagon Award and Verity
Bargate Award 2020.
Theatre credits include: FOR BLACK BOYS WHO HAVE
CONSIDERED SUICIDE WHEN THE HUE GETS TOO
HEAVY (Royal Court/Nouveau Riche/Boundless
Theatre/New Diorama 2021); HUMAN NURTURE
(Theatre Centre/Sheffield Theatres and national tour
2022); TYPICAL, (Nouveau Riche), which starred
Richard Blackwood (Edinburgh Fringe Festival and Soho
Theatre Upstairs 2020); QUEENS OF SHEBA, (Nouveau
Riche), co-written with Jessica Hagan, which won the
2018 Edinburgh Untapped Award, (Edinburgh Fringe,
New Diorama Theatre, London and national tour 2019).

Supporting resources
Safeguarding Guide
We have created a document which helps you prepare students to watch the show, ensuring that their
wellbeing and safety are a priority and supporting you to hold challenging conversations around race
and language with your students.
Curriculum Resources
HUMAN NURTURE is accompanied by classroom resources for both Drama and PSHE secondary
curriculum.
Play & Film
We will send you a copy of the published script and access to the filmed version of the play to revisit
after the event.
Free CPD for teachers
As part of your booking, you will also be invited to an FREE Human Nurture CPD session (via zoom/
recorded) for all teachers before the show comes to your school. This session will take you through the
safeguarding and lesson plans, helping you plan pre-show workshops and discussions as well and post
show lesson planning.
Post Show Discussions
All shows come with the option of 15-minute post show discussion led by the cast.
Workshops
Drama workshops led by the cast can be arranged for an additional cost. Our workshops develop
storytelling, devising and analytical skills.
Teachers Watch Party
We will be holding an online watch party prior to the tour for teachers to experience the show before
it lands in schools.
Age Guidance
Previously performed to year 9, 10 & 11 groups, the show has strong language. Please talk to us if
youʼre concerned about the content.

Interested in booking HUMAN NURTURE?
Niamh Parker-Whitehead will be delighted to hear from you – niamh@theatre-centre.co.uk

Cost
In 2021 we committed to further subsidise the cost of all our touring shows into schools for the next
three years, reducing our fees by more than 50% to support schools post-pandemic. You will find
our rates very competitive.
State Schools: £300 one show*, £550 two shows on same day, £200 per workshop.
Independent Schools: £500 one show, £750 two shows in same day, £200 per workshop.
All prices are exclusive of VAT. Prices are based on an audience of up to 120. All bookings include
access to the filmed version to revisit after the event and resources for both Drama and PSHE.
If you would like to book more than two performances we can create a bespoke package for you.
*For schools with over 40% Pupil Premium a further £50 discount is deducted from your booking.

Technical Requirements
Running Time 55 minutes
On the road 2 cast, 1 technician
Playing space Minimum performance space of 4m x 4m. Ideally, to be played on three sides but
can be played end on.
Lighting: No lighting is used.
Sound: We will bring our own sound equipment.
Get in / Get Out: Access to the performance space is required 1hour 45 minutes prior to the
show and one hour afterwards.
Human Nurture is designed to be light, fast and environmentally friendly, and therefore can adapt
to a range of spaces such as school halls and studios with no compromise in artistic quality.

Birds
and

Bees

by Charlie Josephine
Coming Soon…
We are delighted to announce that
Birds and Bees will be touring to
schools and theatres in Spring 2023
in a major new co-production with
Sheffield Theatres.
Re-written for live audiences, this
“unimaginably funny, achingly
moving, brilliantly realistic” (Drama
and Education) story will help
teachers and students address
complex topics such as consent,
relationships, sex positivity, online
safety and intersectionality.
If you are interested in the live
version of Birds and Bees
coming to your school, then
please get in touch:
niamh@theatre-centre.co.uk

